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Starting this fall,
students at Northern
have another option
to choose from when
deciding upon a
course of study. Introducing the German Studies Major!
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With a steady increase
of enrollment over the
past few years, it has
been decided that the
current German program be allowed to develop its own major.
Wheels were set in motion October 2008 when
the initial draft, prepared by Professor
Carol Strauss, German
professor, was proposed

M A J O R

to the Department staff
and faculty.
The proposal had to
pass the Department,
the Committee on Undergraduate Programs,

the Academic Senate,
the EPC, the Provost,
the State Board of
Higher Education, and,
finally, the NMU Board
of Trustees.
So what does this major
entail? Well aside from

H o n o r i n g
On April 23, 2010,
Dirk Ahlers, a member of the German
Faculty, was commended by the Department for all of
his outstanding
work and dedication
for the Department
and for students
here at Northern.

N E W
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mastering the German
language, students will
now have the opportunity to expand their
understanding of the
German world by selecting one of three
tracks.
Track 1: Humanities
and Social Sciences
Track 2: Arts and Letters
Track 3: Business Orientation
Students will study
topics such as: music,
art, politics, philosophy and economics.
Also, as part of the
new major, students
(Continued on Page 3)

o u r

Herr Ahlers, as he is
known to most, has
taught for Northern
Michigan University
since 2001 as an adjunct
faculty member. Often
teaching one class each
semester, he does so
along with his full-time
job at Marquette Senior
High where he teaches

o w n

French, and sometimes
German.
But for Northern and
the Marquette Community, Herr Ahlers is so
much more than just a
language instructor.
Aside from his teaching
duties, he can be found
helping to organize

P a g e
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H o n o r i n g
Stammtisch, the German Conversation Table, where students,
faculty and community members meet
and converse in the
German language. He
also helps the German
Club with its film series.
Local businesses and
residents call on him to
translate legal and personal documents. If
you take a ride on the
escalator over at Marquette General Hospital, you should know
that it was Herr Ahlers’
translations of the instructions that made it
possible for the workers to assemble the
motor. However, for
Herr Ahlers, his most
important role remains
that of teacher. Sitting

o n e

o f

in his classroom, one
cannot help but notice
the passion with which
he teaches. He doesn’t
just teach students
how to speak German
or French, he educates
them on how the language applies to the
everyday life and culture of the people who
speak it.
To make language and
culture learning as
genuine as possible,
Herr Ahlers constantly
encourages his students to study abroad.
It should be known
that he was key to the
partnership program
established two years
ago with Oldenburg
University, near Bremen. As Oldenburg is
his hometown, Herr
Ahlers spent much of

o u r

o w n
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( c o n t ’ d )

his personal time
communicating back
and forth between the
Universities to establish this program that
allows NMU students
to attend Oldenburg
University and Oldenburg students to attend NMU. The program is building as

Prof. Compton (right) congratulates Herr Ahlers.

word spreads of the
opportunities offered
there.

So one might wonder,
for a man who does
so much, how does he
manage to keep it all
straight? He claims
it’s a built in system
that enables him to
not need a planner.
And asked how he felt
about the recognition,
he replied that he was
pleasantly surprised,
but that the gesture
also helped show students how much work
faculty puts into
classes and how cared
for the students really
are.
We thank Herr Ahlers
for his untiring dedication and support
for our community
and for our students!
—By Professor Carol
Strauss and Alcha Bufe

S t a m m t i s c h
Guten Tag (Good day)!
If you are interested in
German language or
culture, here is something for you. Every
Thursday from
6:00p.m. to 7:30p.m.
during the school semester, community
members and students
alike come together to
learn German, improve, or keep up their
language skills. The
relaxed atmosphere of
the Upfront & Company, the restaurant in

which Stammtisch
takes place, facilitates
good conversation and
fun learning games.
There are also many
German magazines and
newspapers from donors who have brought
them back from overseas.
Don’t be afraid to come
if you have little or no
language experience!
The individuals who
attend Stammtisch
range from absolute

beginners to native
speakers. NMU
German professors
are also part of this
Conversation Table,
and are a great resource if you have
specific questions
about the language.
So enjoy good food and
drinks at the Upfront and
practice your German with
friendly peers, teachers, and
community members!

A group of students at
Stammtisch

—By Denise Leinonen
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will be strongly encouraged to
complete at least a semester
abroad in a German speaking
country toward the end of their
studies. There students will
have the best opportunity to
apply what they have learned
to real-life situations.
Professor Strauss, Jon
Sherman, and Dirk Ahlers feel
this major will provide students with a much needed connection between the language
and the world in which we live.
It will open up many avenues

m a j o r
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for the students as the German
culture and its language play a
huge role in today’s world.

major in both Marketing and
German Studies.

As the proposal for the new
major notes, “Currently, Germany is a leading trade partner
and ally of the U.S. and is a
linchpin in the European Community.”
Therefore, German Studies
would be ideal to pair with another major. Imagine the doors
it would open for a student to

The five year enrollment goal
for this program is set between
35-40 students; small for most
colleges, but a good number for
Northern. For more information, please contact Professor
Carol Strauss at csotirop@nmu.edu, John
Sherman at jsherman@nmu.edu, or the department at mll@nmu.edu
for bulletin information.
—By Professor Carol Strauss
and Alcha Bufe

A l u m n a / F a c u l t y
Welcome to a new adjunct
faculty member, Mary Antonia Andronis. Mary received her Bachelor’s degree from NMU, with a
major in English and a minor in Spanish. With the
help of the International
Programs and the Financial Aid Office at NMU,
Mary spent her last semester of college in a study
abroad program in Spain.
It was an experience she
describes as having been
life-changing. For this reason, she continues to be a
big proponent of study
abroad and language immersion programs. Mary
says that “Every student
should study abroad for
some time; it may spark an
interest you never even
knew you had, and take
you in an entirely different
direction.” If Mary hadn’t
studied Spanish in college
and spent half a year in
Spain, she may not have
gotten into the field of lin-

U p d a t e

guistics to do the research
and teaching she loves today.

Mary at an indigenous
school in Ecuador

Mary holds an M.A. in Anthropological Linguistics
and is ABD in Linguistics
from the University of
Chicago. Since 2001, her
research has been focused
primarily on Quichua, one
of the indigenous languages spoken in Ecuador.
Over the years, Mary has
conducted fieldwork in
Amazonian Ecuador, as
well as in the Andean
highlands. Throughout the
course of her research in

Highlight on Professor Maria Arenillas
will be in our next issue

Ecuador, Mary has worked
closely with indigenous
not-for-profit foundations
to promote indigenous education and language revitalization projects.
Mary teaches SN 101 Elementary Spanish and hopes
to also teach SN 314 Latin
American Culture next semester. When she isn’t
teaching, Mary also works
as a linguistic consultant
for a translation software
company. Her hobbies include playing the guitar,
knitting, and tending to a
growing collection of orchids. Her suggestion for
beginning Spanish students
is to immerse themselves in
the language as much as
possible; through movies,
music, TV shows, and of
course travel, if possible.

“La Lengua
nos hace y en
ella nos
hecemos.”
Language
makes us, and
in language we
make ourselves.
—Manuel
Alvar

P a g e
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Q & A

w i t h

It’s always exciting to hear
from our NMU peers from
abroad. To read what
they’ve experienced and
where they’ve traveled presents us a world larger than
our own. This issue features
Jacinda Bowman in Strasbourg, Alsace, France.
Q: Tell us a little about yourself. Where are you from?
What do you study?
JB: I am from Grand Rapids,
MI. I’m now a senior at Northern
studying to be an Elementary
teacher. My majors are Elementary Education, Integrated Sciences, and French.
Q: Where are you now? How
do you like your experience
abroad so far?
JB: I am living in Strasbourg,
Alsace, France. It is about three
hours from Paris and right on the
German border. Strasbourg is a
beautiful city. There is a university and it’s very close to many
different countries so it is kind of
a cultural crossroads. I am working as an English assistant at two
high schools and doing a directed
study with one of NMU’s French
professors, Nell Kupper. So far it
has been going great.
Q: How about the food? Do
you like it or not? What’s
your favorite dish?
JB: I love French-style cuisine.
There’s a lot of bread: croissants,
baguettes; and café au lait and
expresso. My roommates love to
cook, and they’re native Alsatians, so I feel like I’m getting a

J a c i n d a

Ac c e n t s

B o w m a n

true taste of the culture. There
are a few traditional meals in
Alsace that combine French and
German cuisine. I love tarte
flambée which is basically a
pizza with really thin crust,
cream, white cheese, onions,
and ham. It’s so good that they
have it everywhere here.
Q: How about the people?
Are they helpful or easy to
get along? Is it easy to get

Jacinda by a cathedral at the
center of Strasbourg France

involved with the community?
JB: The people here are wonderful. I was really surprised
because of all of the stereotypes
there are about French people
being really stuck up. I’ve only
encountered very sympathetic
and welcoming people. There
was a time in my first week here
when I was looking for housing
and all the hotels were booked,

that I thought I was going to be
homeless. Luckily, I ran into a
resident here that let me stay in
her apartment for three nights.
And I am a complete stranger!
That’s what I call hospitality.
Q: How about clothing? Is
there anything particular
you want to say about the
customs there?
JB: The French, in general, are a
lot more fashionable than Americans. I walk by elementary
schools and feel out-dressed by
three and four year olds. I think
that fashion is just more a part of
the culture here and is taken
more seriously. Scarves are a big
deal here, too. I’d say 75 % of
women on the street are wearing
some sort of scarf.
Q: What’s the lifestyle there,
with a slower or faster pace?
JB: I think the lifestyle is a bit
slower. People take a long time
to eat, whether they go out or
stay home. It’s not unusual to
spend two or three hours at a
meal, just talking most of the
time. Being on time doesn’t seem
to matter as much, either. I’ve
had a few meetings for which
people were late and seemed to
not care all that much.
Q: Is this program geared
towards your degree? How
is it going to help?
JB: Yes. I will be getting 8
French credits through my directed study. These will be the
last 8 credits I need to obtain a
French major. Living in France

V o l u m e
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for several months will definitely help me prepare for that.
Q: Do you think studying
abroad an eye-opening experience? What would you
say to current NMU students?
JB: I’ve only been here for
three weeks, so it’s hard to
know how exactly I have been
affected by the experience. But
already, I have been forced outside of my comfort zone and

F a c u l t y — l e d

forced to do things on my own
with little outside support. I
wish that studying abroad was
required at NMU like it is at
some universities because it is
really an experience that everyone should have. Not only can
you learn a lot about whatever
culture you are immersed in,
you can learn a lot about your
own strengths and weaknesses
in the process. Studying abroad
can be expensive. If that is a

S t u d y

A b r o a d

major concern, try looking into
programs like mine, where the
organization pays you to teach
English. I’ve still had a lot of
expenses, but my stipend does
help. And the experience is
definitely worth it.

P r o g r a m s

The Department of Modern Languages and Literatures sponsored three academic study-abroad programs in summer 2010. Spanish Professor Michael Joy, German Professor Carol Strauss, and French
Professor Tara Foster led the programs, all counting for language credit.
1. Michael Joy—Guanajuato, Mexico led a program for students for advanced Spanish language credit. Students stayed with Mexican families and took two courses: (1) a 4-credit, intensive Spanish language course taught by faculty members at Escuela Mexicana and (2) a 3credit course reading/writing course taught by NMU professor Joy.
2. Carol Strauss/Robert Goodrich—repeated their successful program for German language
and Central European Culture credit in beautiful Vienna, Austria.
3. Tara Foster—Freshman Experience—Quebec, Canada. Dr. Foster teamed with staff
from the International Programs Office to lead one of two first-time study abroad programs designed
just for entering freshmen. This program had grant support from the Government of Canada. Students visited the Nouvelle France festival in Quebec City and enjoyed the museums of Montreal.

Upcoming study abroad opportunities in summer 2011 are as follows:
1. Tara Foster, late June to mid July—Mysteries of Paris, France—another program designed for entering Freshmen, this time partnered with NMU upperclassmen in a tandem program.
2. Robbie Goodrich—Vienna Austria—a program for German language, taught by partners
at Cultura Wien, with credit for a course in Central European Civilization and Culture. Program dates are May 8 to June 5, 2011.
3. Michael Joy, May 7 to June 4, 2010—Guanajuato, Mexico—a repeat of this very successful program in colonial Guanajuato, the city of churches and a UNESCO world heritage
site. Students earn 4 credits of Advanced Spanish language and 3 of Advanced Spanish Reading and Writing, with a focus on Guanajuato and surrounding areas.
NMU offers other faculty-led study abroad programs. For application and more information, please
contact Susan Morgan at smorgan@nmu.edu or 906-227-2530. You can also get more information
from faculty leaders or at www.nmu.edu/ipo.
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Modern Languages and Literatures
Northern Michigan University
1401 Presque Isle Ave.
Marquette, MI 49855
Phone: 906-227-2940
Fax: 906-227-2533

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
WWW.NMU.EDU/LANGUAGES

N o r t h e r n
There’s no doubt about it.
Learning a new language is
challenging. It’s like starting to
read, speak and write all over
again-in some cases, with entirely different alphabets.
Whether you are first-year student of Chinese or a third-year
French student, students may
need some extra resources to
help them along. We have the
audio CDs needed to complete
their lessons. We have a nice
collection of books, international news and entertainment
programming and movies too.
Most importantly, we have
friendly and apt tutors that are
more than willing to give students help that the other resources are unable to provide.
The Language Lab is happy to

Knowledge of languages other than
English and sensitivity to other cultures is becoming more important
as we begin the twenty-first century. Efficient transportation and
instantaneous communications
make contact with people from
around the globe more and more
frequent and vital. Technological
advances offer exciting new opportunities. Northern Michigan University’s Department of Modern Languages and Literatures seeks to
open doors to students in their wideranging pursuits through the study
of languages and cultures.

M i c h i g a n U n i v e r s i t y ’ s
L a n g u a g e L a b

help language professors as
well. Students may even need
a nice quiet place to study or
to try out their conversational
skills with one of the tutors.

The Language Lab is located in
Jamrich Hall, Room 203.
Fall 2010 Hours of Operation:
Monday-Thursday: 10a.m.-7
p.m.

A group of language students are in the languages lab: watching
a Spanish movie, self-studying, and getting help from tutors.

Northern Accents Editor
Jian Sha

